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RICHMOND ROAD

illiamburgo Virginia
•
TERMS, EXPLANATIONS, ETC.
Please read carefully
PLEASE place your order for bulbs NOW, for fall delivery; otherwise it is more than
likely that we will be unable to supply them. The bulbs, -healthy, large blooming-size
ones, -will be sent to you at planting time, in September or early October.
You may, if you wish, send only 25% of the amount with the order, and the balance
C.O.D., when you receive the bulbs. If the full amount is sent with order, delivery
charges will be prepaid.
Two bulbs may be purchased for one-fifth the dozen price; six at the dozen rate, and
100 for 7 times the dozen price.
The number following the name indicates the relative blooming season of that variety,
-1- being the earliest and -6- the latest.
We are listing only a small number of OUTSTANDING varieties, we can supply many
more; ask for prices on those you are interested in.
If you have no garden of your own, why not order some bulbs, as a gift, for a flowerloving friend who does have one.

I. Trumpet Varieties:
Large flowers, with long trumpets.
0
>re)
BEERSHEBA -2- Trumpet and petals pure white. $1.00 each 04
1 .1.
DAWSON CITY -4- Rich golden yellow throughout. .25 each
GLORY OF SASSENHEINI -3- Creamy white and rich yellow. $1.00 dozen
KING ALFRED -2- Entire flower very deep yellow. Tall. $1,25 dozen
LA VESTALE -2- White petals, creamy lemon trumpet, $2.50 dozen
LORD WELLINGTON -4- Deep rich yellow; large and elate. .75 each
MRS. E. H. KRELAGE -3- White; pale primrose trumpet. $2.00 dozen
OLYMPIA -4- Wide trumpet of rich yellow, petals paler. $1.25 dozen
REMBRANDT -2- Smooth rich yellow; large. .50 each
ROBIN HOOD -2- Deep yellow (almost orange) trumpet, .50 each
ROXANE -2- Pale primrose and white. Large, votr each ft
SILVANITE -4- Creamy white and light canary. Magnificent. .40 each
VAN WAVEREN'S GIANT -3- Creamy yellow and deep lemon, $1.65 dozen

IL Incomparabilis:
Medium to large flowers, with medium length crowns.
ALCIDA -6- Creamy white; lemon cup edged pale orange. $L25 dozen
ANNA CROFT -3- Yellow; cup edged orange-red. Tall and fine. $1.25 dozen
BEAT ALL -4- Creamy white and orange-yellow. $2.00 dozen
CARLTON -2- Soft clear yellow throughout. Large. .50 each
CROESUS -3- Yellow petals; wide cup tinted orange. $L25 dozen
DIANA KASNER -5- Creamy white; cup edged pale orange. $1.00 dozen
DICK WELLBAND -5- Flame-orange and white. Flaring cup. .60 each
FORTUNE -2- Rich yellow; large soft orange crown. $4.50- each :37, I c.
FRANCISCA DRAKE -3- White; large cup banded orange-red. $2.00 dozen
GALOPIN -4- Wide crown edged rich orange; white petals. $1.00 each
GOLDEN FRILLED -2- Deep yellow all over. $1.75 dozen
HADES -5- Pure white with cup of deep cherry-red. $1.60 each
HAVELOCK -3- Uniform soft yellow. Tall and strong. .50 each
HELIOS -1- Clear yellow; wide crown of deeper yellow. $1.25 dozen
JOHN EVELYN -4- Pure white; frilled crown of rich yellow. $2400 dozen
LUCINIUS -4- Rich clear yellow all over. $1.25 dozen
MILFORD-HAVEN -5- Creamy white and orange. $L75 dozen
ORANGE GLOW -3- Creamy yellow; wide crown suffused orange. .25 each e .
STEADFAST -6- White and clear lemon. Late. $1.50 dozen
YELLOW POPPY -3- Primrose and bright yellow. $1.00 dozen
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III. Bartell:
Rather small to medium sized flowers, with short or nearly flat cups.
BATH'S FLAME -3- Rich yellow; cup edged orange-red. $1.25 dozen
BONFIRE -5- Creamy white and soft red. $1.50 dozen
BRIGHTLING -3- Clear yellow; large flat orange-red crown. $2.00 dozen
CONSPICUOUS -5- Light yellow; cup edged orange-red. .65 dozen
EXPECTATION -4- Pure white; pale lemon cup edged scarlet. $2.00 dozen
FIREBRAND -3- Creamy white and glowing red. .75 dozen
FIRETAIL -4- Creamy white; small cup of rich red. $2.00 dozen
LADY DIANA MANNERS -5- Frilled cup edged orange-red; white petals. $2.00 dozen
PEGGY -6- Creamy white; lemon cup edged soft orange. .50 each
PRIDE OF VIRGINIA -6- Flat orange rimmed cup; white petals. $2.00 dozen
SHACKLETON -6- Pure white; deep red banded cup. $1.25 dozen
(over)

IV.

Leedsii:
Very similar in form and size to the Incomparabilis and Barrii groups, but predominantly
white.

CRYSTAL QUEEN -3- White; large crown of pale primrose. $1.25 dozen
DAISY SCHAFFER -4- Pure white and pale lemon. Fine. $3.75 each
FAIRY QUEEN -3- Long stemmed, dainty pure white flowers. $1.50 dozen
GERTIE MILLAR -5- Large creamy lemon crown; white petals. .50 each
HERA -4. White, with small pale coppery-lemon edged cup. .85 dozen
HER GRACE -5- Large ivory crown, exquisitely crinkled. .50 each
MRS, RET'I'E O'MELVENY -3- Pure white; dainty lemon cup. .85 dozen
MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE -5- Slender trumpet, edged shell-pink. $1.60 each
QUEEN OF THE NORTH -4-- White; fiat crown of pale lemon. $1.00 dozen
TUNIS -2- Large ivory crown edged pale coppery gold. .50 each

V.

Triand.rus Hybrids:
Small star-shaped flowers with reflexed petals; usually in clusters of three, they are more
or less drooping, and of graceful habit. Nice for the rock garden.

AGNES HARVEY -4- Pure white; cups sometimes flushed apricot. $2.00 dozen
MOONSHINE -4- Creamy white; flowers larger than Thalia. $1.25 dozen
PEARLY QUEEN -I- Creamy white and pale lemon. .85 dozen
THALIA -4- 2 or 3 dainty pure white flowers to the stem. $2.00 dozen

VI.

Cyclagnigteus Hybrids:
Small golden-yellow flowers, with reflexed petals. Excellent for the rock garden.

FEBRUARY GOLD -1- Golden-yellow; orange fringed trumpet. $1.50 dozen
MARCH SUNSHINE -1- Smaller than February Gold. .50 each

VII.

Jonquil Hybrids:
Small golden-yellow flowers, usually 3-5 to the stem; very fragrant. Foliage rush-like.
Fine for rock gardens.

UTTERCI31"--4:-Rich buttercup yellow; small trumpet-like cup. $1.00 dozen
GOLDEN PERFECTION -4-- 1-3 golden flowers on long sterns. Fine. $1.00 each
GOLDEN SCEPTRE -3- Rich yellow; one flower to the stem. .85 dozen
JONQUILLA SIMPLEX -3- Very small and very fragrant; 3-5 to the stem. $1.00 dozen
ODORUS CAMPERNELLII -1- 3-5 star shaped flowers; slender cups. .85 dozen
ORANGE QUEEN -2- Intense golden-orange; 2-3 to the stern. $1,25 dozen
TREVITIIIAN -2- Pale lemon throughout; 2 or more to the stem. $3.00 each

VE7I. Peaz Hybrids:
'Bunch-flowered' narcissi; 3-5 small flat-cupped florets to the stem. Fragrant and hardy.
ASPASIA -5- Creamy white and lemon. Tall. .85 dozen
CHEERFULNESS -5- Double; white with lemon at base of petals. $1.00 dozen
GLORIOUS -3- White with red edged cups. .40 each
HAINOSE -3- Primrose with flat orange cups. $2.00 dozen
LA FIANCEE -3- Pure white; flat rich yellow cups. $1.75 dozen
LAURENS KOSTER -3- Creamy white and lemon. .75 dozen
MEDUSA -3- White and orange-scarlet. $1.00 dozen
RED GUARD -5- Coppery-yellow and red; sometimes only one to stem. .35 each
ST. AGNES -4- Cream white and orange-red. $1.25 each

X. Peetieus:
The "Poet's Narcissi"; snowy white petals and flat red-rimmed cups. Very fragrant.
ACTAEA -5- One of the largest and best "Poets". .25 each
CASSANDRA -5- Narrow cup, rimmed rich red. $1.25 dozen
GLORY OF LISSE -4- Large flower and good stem. .85 dozen
HORACE -4- Flat eye, almost entirely red. .85 dozen
RECURVUS -6- Very late. Also called "Pheasant Eye". .75 dozen

X. Double Varieties:
ALBA PLENA ODORATA -6- The "Gardenia flowered" narcissus. .85 dozen
- FEU DE JOIE -3- Creamy white-and orange-scarlet. .50 each
HOLLAND'S GLORY -4- Soft yellow throughout. .35 each
IRENE COPELAND -4- White and primrose; very double. .40 each
MARY COPELAND -5- Creamy white and sunset-red. .35 each
TWINK -3- Rich yellow and orange-red. $1.50 dozen

MIXTURE
Especially
suitable forlatralizirg. $2.50 per 10D, $20.00 per 1000
---

COLLECTIONS
For those of you who do not know the different varieties, but would like to have a representative selection, we reccommend this BEGINNERS COLLECTION very highly; all
are above the average in beauty, habit of growth etc., etc., -more than satisfactory in every
way. One dozen each of King Alfred, Mrs. E. H. Krelage, Anna Croft, Milford-Haven,
Brightling, Crystal Queen, Thalia, February Gold, Golden Sceptre, Cheerfulness and
Horace, a $15.70 value for $13.50; six of each for $7.00.
If you want something extra fine, for exhibiting at your Garden Club flower show, or just
to have something better than "the other fellow", we suggest this COLLECTION FOR
THE CONNOISSEUR: two each of Beersheba, Lord Wellington, Dick Wellbancl,
Fortune, Daisy Schaffer, Mrs. R. 0. Ba- ckhouse, Golden Perfection and St. Agnes, a
$28.90 value for $25.00; one of each for $13.50.

PLANTING NOTE
CAUTION: Daffodils and narcissi should be planted only in well drained soil; water
standing around the bulbs causes them to rot in the ground.

